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Starbucks has seen its headlong g'rowth go into reuerse. Can its chief enecutirse,
Houard Sclrul*, whn bought the com,pang mnre than tao dncadcs ago, cotw to its resan? Jenng
na

.\r-l

December morning three

years ago, Howard Schultz
bounded into a coffee shop in
Dublin and started shaking
hands with people in red

T-shirts and green aprons before peppering
them with questions. "Are you all new with
Starbucks?" he asked the staff. "Who are the
customers, and have they been here before?"

The store was the second Starbucks to
in Ireland, and Schultz, a tall, lean,
energetic man who had bought the Staropen

bucks brand more than two decades earlier,

was

in town to find out what the locals

thought of his empire. Watching his customers order espressos, Iattes and cappuccinos
as the morning sun slowly lit College Green
Square, Schultz explained why the ubiquitous coffee brand had become so successful.
"The storv is kind of borins." he said.

IMgirc

reports

tribute three quafters of its sales) and t
of its stores in Australia faced closure,
thousands of jobs were to be lost.
What had, gone wrong? Like many re
ers, Starbucks was hit by the economlc
sis as people tried to stem their spenc
This year's annual report, instead of bt
ing about predicted profits, warned of
extremely challenging" 2009. But the ct
crgnch wasn't the only problem - or r

the cote problem: Starbucks' woeg
begun long before the financial cr

in late summer, as early as the
As the company's stock price tool
management - who received large chunl
their compensation in stock options *
cumbed to pressure from Wall Stroot
Iysts and investors to accolerato growth,
rificing the brand's tntegrity ln the prrx
emerged
1990s.
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Hotels mny lose out nzat year os hnlidagmnkers opt for villas. Sophg Roberx pirlcs somi faaowites
n a trip to Italy last July, I
stayed at a hotel in Thscany
called Castello del Nero. Opened
in 2006, it has featured in many

best hotel lists around the
world. I was visiting with my family (as a
journalist on a complimentary stay) and was
dumbfounded. SIow, forgetful service combined with unsatisfactory food left me wondering how the industry had reached a point
whereby it could charge €500 a night for a
hotel that was sub-standard - aside from the
excellent spa. I was told some of the lapses
were because of a departing chef. The trouble is, with the luxury hotel industry entering difficult times, there will be few opportunities for such excuses.
Next year will probably see a tough, consumer-led reappraisal of the market. Interestingly, early signs of this shakedown can
be seen in the generally robust market for
private villa rentals. According to Elegant
Resorts, a UK-based luxury tour operator,
the company's villa bookings remain consistent with this time last year, with strong
demand for 2009 in Portugal and the Carib-

bean. Meanwhile, hotels and resorts have
seen a 4 per cent drop over the same period

(albeit with a growth in last-minute
requests).

Edward Marquis, chief executive of the
Villa Book, a UK-based rental agency focusing on France, Spain, Italy and Greece, says
November has been his best month in the
past six. For hotels and resort owners, it's
been the other way round.
Cedric Reversade, a European

villa

spe-

cialist, says: "For some time now clients
have become increasingly intolerant of
poorly delivered luxury; they want instead
something one-off, unique. Good villas great villas - have totally unique atmospheres, which is becoming less and less com-

mon with hotels."
The recent terrorist attacks in Mumbai, in
which the attackers targeted guests at the
city's most famous hotels, may also drive

demand for the relative anonymity of a
rented villa.
With villas, the security issues tend to be
of a different kind, linked to specific guests
who want to avoid the paparazzi. I visited a
house in Ibiza with Glen Donovan, founder of
Earth, a London-based travel company.
Donovan was looking for a summer rental
for a well-known American actress. The villa
was extraordinarily beautiful, featuring originai Warhols and a striking infinity pool looking out over an empty, rural interibr. "Won't
work," declared Donovan, shahing his head.
The reason fcrr his disannointment was a oile

